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CLASSIFIED ADS
Cltsssifled Rgfes

Issues 1 5
Cost per word Sc 4c
Classified Display

Per Line Per Tssrufe Isc 12c
Sach word abbreviated, Initial

or symbol counts as one word.

HAMA'U'LLAH—the "Lord of the
Vineyard”

JOBS WANTED:
’

BRICK CLEANERS needed Apply
602 E. Bragg St. 823-8815

' “

FDR SALE

FURNITURE, all kinds, name
brands, prices slashed. Make

offer 362-32; 1.

USED REFRIGERATOR, for saie
In good condition. Reasonably

priced. 263-8,132.

FCR SALE—-8 S 3 Volkswagen Kan-
mon Ghia, $409.00. Smithfield.

Cali 534-T136.

PICTURE FRAME MOLDIN C.
CAPITAL CITY LUMBER CO

GOUT BAI.XS. 50 percent off. AH
Golfers Pro Shop. Wendell High-

way.

TYPEWRITERS, adding machines.
Diamonds, radios and all kinds

of musical instruments Wc trade,

loan or buv. See us and save RE-
LIABLE IiOAN CO., 31.7 S. Wilm-
ington St., Raleigh.

FOR SALE Boy's all-weather
coat, lined; and slacks, size 14

Call 831-5558.

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL on all
sizes American Standard cen-

tral air conditioning units. Very
limited stock of window uni’s.

,25;;. off while they last. 828-6397.

'BURGLAR ALARMS for business
or home. Pee estimates and in-

formation. Custom built to your
needs 823-7707.

BE SURE of the best buy in town
Check the BARGAIN BARN, 301

W. North St. 832-2638; open 9-6
F. M„ Mon -Sat.

TERRY'S FURNITURE CO - Wc
buy and sell new and used fur-
niture. 214 E Martin St. 828-3 m

0
MOVING SALE—Store wide clear-
ance on all stock Everything
must go Wrenn's TV and -Appli-
ance, 4K4 Glenwood Ave.

SALE Meta! kitchen cabinet,
window screens, small buffet,

sofa, wardrobes, chairs, lawn-
mower, miscellaneous items. 833-
6007.

FOR SALE—I964 Volkswagen, No.
113; $950. Call 365-3-16 after 5

?.

MONTAGUE FU 'NITURE Used
furniture in good condition.

Phone 833-8785, HIO S. Saunders
Street.

Cooper’s Bar-B-Q
BAR-B-Q and

CHICKEN
{Our Specialty)

. PIG AND CHICKEN

J m E, Davie St.
4i . iMirn M—— HI ' —_^

MONTAGUE’S
& Used Furniture

EXCHANGE
“We Buy Used Furniture

niO S. Saunders
Teh 933-9785

r liiiiiulHiour-
_TOMsravjCESM_____

RSSMODELING. room additions,
garages, carports, patios, awn-

ings, aluminum siding. No job too
small. Call Raleigh Builders and
Aluminum Products. 834-2096.

?. w. Harris" transfer co .„.

Loc». and long distance mov-
lJ}g'ir?h*ar c^? ,te

»i
N c - or contact

at East Side Restaurant, Cabar-rus Street.

POOLE HROTHERS Well Drilling
and Well Boring Day Phone

238-2188, Night Phone 266-142 C.
Route 5, Raleigh, N. C.

HOME IMPROVE-
—Room 'aciditions, repairs.

Free estimates. Call c

WEDDING INVITATIONS By-
Regency. The craftsmanship of

Regency is your assurance of
wedding invitations you can beproud of at a price you can af-
ford. Select your preference inyour home or call for anpoint-
JE2« « your convenience. 787-piS after 1:30.

AUTO LOANS Financing, refi-
nancing. AUTO DISCOUNT CO

601 Fayetteville St. 828-7436.

MAKE YOUR HOUSE LOOK LIKENEW. Let Newsome Roofing
Company put a new look on your
home with modern insulated 3id-
ing. It keeps Use heat out In sum-mer and the cold out in winter,
£gu now for a free estimate.
SS2-6132.

J RENTALS • SALES J
FOR

/ RENT
Furnished and unfurnish-
ed apartments for work-
ing men and women. Ra-|
leigh’s best. Phone 833-
3048.

MUSICAL RENTAL
PIANO rental, $8 a mo., all rent
applies to purchase. Open Mon.

and Fri. 'til 9 p.m. MAUS PIANO
CO., 2420 Wake Forest Rd. 832-6449

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF PRO-
CESS BY PUBLICATION

NORTH CAROLINA
WAKE COUNTY
IN THE GENERAL COURT OF

JUSTICE
DISTRICT COURT DIVISION

THBORA MITCHELL ROURK,
Plaintiff

JOE LOUIS r6urK. Defendant
Take notice that a pleading

seeking relief against you has
been filed in the above entitled
proceeding.

The nature of the relief being
sought is as follows:

Plaintiff, Theora Mitchell Rourk
has filed an action or absolute di-
vorce based upon grounds of one
year’s separation between the
plaintiff and the defendant.

You are required to make de-
fense to such pleading not later
than August 5, 1039 and upon your
failure to do so the party seeking
service against you will apply to
the Court for the relief sought.

This Hth day of June. 1968
ANNABEL WEEKS Asst Clerk.

Wake County Superior Court
SAMUEL S. MITCHELL. Att'y
June 21-28; July 5-12, 19®

DIVORCE NOTICE
NORTH CAROLINA
WAKE COUNTY
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
TE2ELL STUART, Plaintiff

vs.
IRENE STUART. Defendant

The above named defendant.
Irene Stuart, will take notice that
the action entitled as above has
been commenced in Superior
Court of Wake County, North
Carolina, by the- plaintiff to se-
cure an absolute divorce from the
defendant upon the grounds that
plaintiff and preceding the bring-
ing of this action and the defen-
dant will further take notice that
she is required to appear at the
office of the Clerk of the Superi-
or Court of Wake County, in the
Oirtbouse in Raleigh, North Car-
olina on or before the Ist day of
August, 1969 and answer to the
complaint in said action, or the
plaintiff nvill apply to the Court
for the relief demanded in said
complaint.

This ISth dav of June, 1989
GRETCHEN DICKINSON, Asst.

Clerk, Superior Court
Wake County

W. FRANK BROWER, Attorney
June 21-28; July 5-12, 19®

'Vs'VFIiP’W

NORTH CAROLINA
WAKE COUNTY
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
FRANK C. SMITH, Plaintiff

vs.
HELEN S. <3ftCHfi, Defendant

The above named defendant,
Helen S. Smith, will take notice
that the action entitled as above
has been commenced in the Su-
perior Court of Wake County,
North C&rolna, by the plaintiff
to secure an absolute- divorce
from tire defendant upon the
grounds that plaintiff and pre-
ceding the bringing of this action
and the defendant will further
take notice that she is required
to appear st the office of the
Clerk of the Superior Court of
Wake County, in the Courthouse
in Raleigh, North Carolina ort or
before the Ist day of August, 19*
and answer to the complaint in
said action, or the plaintiff will
apply to the Court tor the relief
demanded in -said complaint.

This 18th dav of June. 19SB.
GRETOKEM DICKINSON, Asst

Clerk Superior Court WaJce
County

W FRANK BROWER, Attorney
June 81-28; July 5-12, Ift®

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
NORTH CAROLINA
WAKE COUNTY

Having qualified as Administra-
trix of the estate of David Whit-
ley, deceased, this is to notify all
persons having claims against his
estate to present them to the un-
dersigned on or before the 27th
day of November. 1168, or this
notice will be pleaded in bat of
their recovery, all persons indebt-
ed to said estate, please make
immediate payments.

This 27th day of May, IS6S.
MRS. ODELLE WHITLEY
F J .CARNAGE. Attorney
June 17-14-2 S-28, 1969

NOHci
NORTH CAROLINA
WAKE COUNTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
EDWARD LUCAS, Plaintiff

vs.
BARBARA LUCAS, Defendant

The above named defendant
will take notice that the action
entitled as above has been com-
menced in the District Court of
Wake County, North Carolina, by
Ihe plaintiff to secure an absolute
divorce from the defendant upon
the grounds of one year's contin-uous separation preceding the
bringing of this action ar,d the
defendant will further take no-
tice that she is required to ap-
Pear at the office of the Clerk of
the District Court of Wake Coun-
ty. jn the Courthouse in Raleigh,
North Carolina on or before the
Bth day of August, 1969 and an-swer to the complaint in said ac-
tion, or the plaintiff will apply to
the Court for the relief demandedm said cmplaint

This 18th day of June. 196®

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The family »f Mr. Claude Dunn
wishes to thank all persons who
showed kindness, through cards,
flowers and visit* during their be-
reavement in the death of Mr
Dunn.
mrs. usmhxm. dunst
MB# Pender St

CARD OF THANKSMrs. Louise Evans, Jo ChavisWay and family, wish to thankall persons who expressed kintd-nem, through cards, visits., calls
telagrams and flowers, in '.their
bereavement in tee low of her
ion, Claude (Pec Wee) Evans. Jr.

mms |
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CTV7IU BEAUTY COLLEGE—A

complete course in Beauty Cul-
ture, Personality and Charm. Vm.y
and nightly classes; weekly or
monthly. Air conditioned. Mis. C.
J. Pitts, Owner-Manager, 229 g.
East Street, Raleigh. U. C,

S© T§ dwell Sm

1301 Branch Street

Over three hundred years
ago, the black man was stolen
from Africa, and shipped to A~
merica by the whites to be

sold as slaves. The white man
used the slaves as workers on
their plantations. The white man
not only wanted the slaves

B1ac k >. lan 'io
v. or k in fie 1 d s

but lit the whit a
masters house.
This was the [IP
white’s first WL 4|jß|S
d i v i s o n of pUP I
blacks) the f
house nigger and \ j$T
the field nigger).
As a result ofl
this division andß>
over a period c-flals. iH
years, blacks D » VISwere divided A

into three classes:(l) Rich, (2)
Bourgeoisie, (3) Poor Blacks.

Rich blacks are people who
are within the decision-making

BY EDDIE HERMAN DAVIS
DIVISION OF BLACKS

body of tne white man’s power

structure. These blacks are not
really recognized by most poor
blacks. By this, I mean most
blacks don’t pay any attention
to them because the only time
poor blacks see them is on
TV or pictures of them ap-
pear in the paper. We just
don’t bother to look to them
as our leaders.

Bourgeoisie blacks are
blacks that are within the State
and Local Power Structure.
These blacks are within reach
of the poor blacks and they

realize that they are constant-
ly called upon for their influ-
ence and assistance concern-
ing the oppression of poor
blacks. They realize this, but
they are so caught up in the
white power structure that they
are afraid to step our, or buck
the system to help their poor
black brothers and sisters.

They fear having to return to

SOUTHSIDE
Raleigh’s Step Child

BY GEORGE ROBINSON

STEPCHILD THE POSITIVE
SIDE OF SOUTHSIDE SECOND
IN A SERIES
(EMPLOYMENT)

I must admit from, the out-
set, I have not seen a “quali-
fied” employee, male or fe-

male, in the area without em-
ployment. I have seen males
needing employment, but not
working because of mental,
physical, or chronic Illness.
The adult females are needed
in the home to care for the
children. It takes a lot to rear
children these days, and it is
a full-time job for any parent.

These people
ire not. lazy, but
clue to social de-
privation, en- / ,

vlroment, too
little education,
and inferiority Jsj|||jg|||f
feelings, they
are not able to
find satisfac- M
tcry employ-
ment. The male ROBINSON
employee needs
an employer with understanding
of social problem sand different
attitudes toward work.
DEPENDENCY

Dependency, according to
Webster, is the state of being
at the disposal of another, sus-
tained by another, relying upon
another’s support or favor, A
dependent group or person is
not able to elcist, sustain, or
perform anything without the
will power or aid of something
or someone else.

After living In a neg2ected
environment and using repres-
sion and denial as defense me-
chanisms, one soon loses a
will to live or either get a job.
The people who are economical-
ly dependent on public assist-

ance, or poor people are
stereotyped to be immoral, less
self-reliant, lazy, less re-
sponsible, and weak because of
their need for money. One needs
to examine carefully the traits
of the poor, not based on mid-
dle-class thinking or egoistical
thinking. The Inability of hu-
mans to adjust to changes from
group to group, inadequate ed-
ucational background, and is-
olation, are the dominant fac-
tors in causing dependentional
background, and isolation, are
the dominant factors in caus-
ing dependency. The desire for
self-help is born is some of
us, especially in an environ-
ment with the economic base
necessary to meet the family's
basic needs.

Some ot the hard core are
unable to adjust to rapid change
due to (1) inadequate education,
(2) basic needs not met as a
child, (3) physical damage, (4)
mental retardation, (5) techno-
logical age, (6) chronic illness,
and (7) inferiority feelings.
They have too little specializ-
ed education to meet the re-
quirements of the high-skilled
jobs of today. Their exposure
is too restricted because of
neglect, abuse isolation, and
hands-off attitudes.

The basic needs in most of
these families were missing
in childhood and adulthood, and
throughout their development,
they have found evidence that
this is an environment that
makes one more fearless than
confident; also, they experi-
ence more hurt than comfort,
more promises than fulfillment.
They are unwanted by the blacks
and whites; thus, one thing
stands out--they are not lazy.
LACK OF TRUST

The people have received so
many broken promises until
they don’t trust anyone. They
have witnessed all kinds of
hopeful philosophies of life and
have had so many spokesmen
until ttse area is forever in a

state of confusion.
Mr. R. R. Turner, of the

Employment Security Commis-
sion, has been visiting the area
in an out-reach program to
place some of the people on
a job according to their ability.
He has met with some success
and some failures. We have
found support that the people are
not lazy, and they have a strong

desire to work. However, one
willfind exceptions to any rule.
Mr. Turner has to sell himself
and his agency to the people.
For example, he is asked by
an applicant to read back his
notes to make sure it is co-
herent with his thinking. He
has to point out examples of
how he has helped someone
from the area find a job, etc.

Among the factors that cause
unemployment in the area are:
(1) the individuals find it ex-
ceedingly difficult to get along
with others, (2) inability to
communicate, (3) too littleedu-
cation, (4) lack of exposure to
job opportunities, (5) not being
able to identify with a parti-
cular trade or profession, (6)
welfare, (7) inferiority com-
plex, and (8) discrimination In
hiring. Many families who in.
past years were self-sustain-
ing, responsible families, are
out of work because of their
inability to adjust to rapidly
changing skills and social con-
ditions.
RESPONSIBILITY

It is pertinent to emphasize
at this time that in order for
anyone to grow, it requires ini-
tiative and a floor of security
from which to build. The people
are not lazy or immoral, but
need people to help them; an
employer to give them a job
and work with them until they
are able to exercise seif-de-
pendence and use their own
power. I feel that large com-
panies and agencies should hire
the hard core and have a social
worker or counselor on the
staff to help them adjust to the
change.

The black churches and the
black Brothers and Sisters have
a responsibility to reach out
and help, along with the
whites. I feel that understand-
ing, professional counsel-
ing, money, and tender loving
care, will help the people to
seek outlets for self-develop-
ment, self-dependence and em-
ployment. We look down and
steretype people out of mis-
understanding of the psycho-
logical dependene and the so-
cial dynamic aspects of be-
havior.

The responsibilities are tre-
mendous to help the able-bod-
ied, regardless of race and
economic needs. The assurance
of survivial and will to live
from an understanding of the
conditions which paralyze or
motivate people and to help
form the base necessary In the
best .Interest of the people of
South side to become useful and
productive members ofsociety.
The residents of Southsfde are
not lazy but has a strong de-
sire to work and meet the basis
needs of their family. They are
dying for acceptance,

A‘total of 31,675 federal tax
returns were filed by North
Carolina corporations last
year.

*65 CADVLTLXC 4 I»r. All
'C4 FORD WAGON «m CO
*64 SLINCCULN 4-»r. Air 1J55.00
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Kelly Auto Sales
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OBSERVES BIRTHDAYWITH

PARTY - Mrs. Leah Kednion
celebrated a birthday recently
with a party at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Allen,
Route 1, Kittrell. The table
was colorfully decorated and
food was served buffet style,
with many relatives and friends
of the honoree on hand to help
her celebrate the occasion.
Guests Were present from War-
renton, Newport New, Va., Bal-
timore, Md., and Kittrell. A
good time was reported by all.

ant broke some rule, so we
have no other choice but to
get rid of him. (4) If he is in
some type of organization, the
organization's funds willbe cut
off. (5) If he is not affiliated
with either of these, he will
be blocked from employment
because the white man is a-
fraid to employ him because
the militant might organize the
workers on that "job to strike.
(6) On the other hand, the blacks
are afraid to employ him be-
cause the white man my un-
emplov him or if it is an
organization that the militant
seeks employment in, he is
so popular among poor blacks
and others, it is very likely
that he will take over and the
organized employer will be
blocked out because the milit-
ant has the trust of the poor
blaek people since he is will-
ing to lay his life down any
time any where for the pro-
tection of his black brothers
and sisters.

The -white man doesn’t want
a total revolution; blacks
against whites in America, be-
cause the country will be divid-
ed. Blacks in one part and
whites in another, fighting a-
gainst each other. This division
is just what the neighboring
countries have been waiting for.
These countries will strike the
whites in their part of America
and they will have to starve,
run, get kicked, live day by day
in terror, be killed, and then
if there are any whites left
over they will have to live on
our level. Each man would be
equal. There would be no su-
preme being In America. The
white man will have to look
upon the black man as a equal
human being.

Phone 828-2415 |

what they were, poor blacks.
I don’t think we as poor blacks
really condemn this type of
Bourgeoisie Black. It has been
a long hard struggle for him
to get to where he is and why
should he throw all of this
out of the window to help some
blacks who only live from day
to day. I don’t have to ssy that
their are some Bourgeoisie that
help in any way that they can.

What really disturbs the poor
blacks and militants the most
is the other type of Bourgeoisie,
The one that idolizes himself
and feels thatsincehedoeshave
some influence and has direct
contact with the man. He feels
that the poor blacks must come
to him to get their problems
solved. With this philosophy of
himself he has the auoacity to

come down and preach to the
people about the problems they
have and what they should do
to overcome their problems.
This black is very careful about
what he says and never com-
mits himself to anything, but
just says that he will help.

When the black community
gets out of hand and the white
man’s power structure is
threatened, this is when he calls
In the Bourgeoisie black to go
down into the black communi-
ty and cool the blacks down.
When they come the whole city
knows about it. The white man
tells him what to say and what
not to say. When he comes,
the white man has made sure
that the news media is there
and the police are there to
protect them. If you wouldstand
back and look, you would think
that there was a big fest going
on and those poor blacks were
eating up everything. During
the fest, there are always some
who know that the food is poi-
son and this person is militant.
The Bourgeoisie hates the
militant, because he knows as
much as he knows. At the fest,
the militant steps on the Bour-
geoisie black with both of his
feet, the militant knows that
this black is a phony. Raleigh
is fall of these types of blacks.

The militant is a name given
to a black man who speaks out
against the white system, and
educates the poor blacks about
what the white man has taken
from them and tells them how
they have been oppressed over
the years. There are three
types of militants: 0) A person
that tries to change the system
from within. (2) A person that
works out of the system and
tries to change it. (3) A person
that believe the only way to
change the system Is by total
revolution.

There are many ways the
white man tries to keep the
militant quiet or destory him
and these are just a fewj (1)
To harrase the militant. (2)
To keep militants out of the
power structure.(3)lf the milit-
ant is within the power struc-
ture, the white man will find
someway, somehow to get rid
of him, like saying the milit-

Austin America
WHOLESALE

€QOL-SALE

1949 America Sedan 5 1765
Air CandiiMag 398
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SAVE M/S-
--and SEAT THE HEAT!
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East Carolina Largest Sports Car Center

HARMON-ROWLAND
429 S. Wilmington 833-5733

CLUB NEWS
The Idle-A-While Social Club members met on Thursday night

V ith Mrs. Rosetta Rand as hostess giving the “invite”The hostess lives at 1003 East Jones Street.
Where entertainment always complete.

Mrs. Hazel Williams is club president.
It is to her leadership that we compliment,

How the business goes with a snap, snap - bang!
By the democratic process but no boomerang!

The repast was pretty, plentiful and oh! so good,
Fixed in the Rand tradition as only she could.

It was thoroughly enjoyed by those who were thereSo the ones who were absent missed something rare.’
The usual is to meet, EAT and play the game.

M hat but Pinochle could be the name?
The progressions were lively and we duly recognize

T,ut Nils, Elizabeth Pridgeon won high score prize.

Mrs. Chloe Chupp and Mrs. Margaret Baldwin didn’t want
to play,

So Mrs. Dorothy King and Mrs. Dorothv Powell had their
way.

'lrs * Louise Walker and Mrs. Louise Nunn can still

For they were all ahead of Mrs. Esther Haywood who got low.

To Mrs. Mary B. Graham and Mrs. Catherine Holden who wereabsent,
We hope that your evening was as well spent.

To Mi s. Jennie Charles and Mrs. Dorothv Jeffers who are on
the mend. . .

o ,u hopes and prayers and best wishes we sincerely send,

Mrs. Catherine Burt? She’s still out of town,
But she’s still a member of club renown.

BiJ back to the hostess who is a dear,
We praise you and thank you and that is sincere.

Again on the 26th of June we will meet.
Our spouses will join us for this treat,

We are planning to make it a “Dutch” affair
On the lawn of the W, L. Graham’s to get the air.

* * *

EAGLES MEET
BY MRS. E. M. M. KEI LY
The Eagles Chapter, Nation-

al Retired Teachers of Ameri-
ca, NRTA, met on Wednesday,
June 11 at 11 a.m. with Mrs.
Eliza David Holloway. High-
lights of the business were the
reception and reading of the
charter, the decision to invite
Mr. E. B. Palmer, the Exe-
cutive Secretary, NCTA, to
speak at the next meeting, Sep-
tember, and the decision to ob-
serve vacation the months of
July and August. More national
dues were paid.

After a delectable repast,the
meeting was adjourned to meet
on Wednesday, September 10
ai 11 a.m. with the president,
Miss Beulah W. Jones, 909 E.
Martin St.

Members present were Mis.
Vivian Brown, Miss Emma
Foreman, Mrs. Eliza Hollo-
way, Miss Beulah W. Jones,
Mrs. E. M. M. Kelly, Mrs. P,
S. McDonald, Mrs. Irene C.
Scales, Mrs l Eva S. Wil-
liams and Miss Louise R. Wil-
liams.

Members absent and/or ill
were Mrs. Josephine Bryant,
Mrs. Lucy Fuller James, Mrs.
Lillian W. Logan, Miss Rachel
H. G. McCauley, Mrs. V. L.
Saunders and Mrs. Addle Logan
Stroud.
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BEEFEATER GIN
SC2O fin
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FROM ENGLAND BY KOBRAND. N Y.
94 PROOF • TRIPLE DISTILLED
100% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

HOME OWNERS
2nd MORTGAGE LOANS

S 6OO »
$ 6,000

j FOR ANY PURPOSE

Check Our Services:

• CONVF.NIENT TERMS —UP TO f YEARS
» C'tHi. K, CONFIDENT IALSERVICE
• r.OV.PETITIVE RATES
• CON'/t NIFNT LOCATION
» Ofr-STREET PARKING

do*
Corner Fayetteville and Lenoir Streets

Se ».c« With « Touch" -
'

828-7*436

H NEW '69 RAMBLER

¦ s IB9B
—¦ FREIGHT AND STATE SAL ES TAXEXTRA

== Weaver Bros. Rambler
6SAS.S* MO.*2®J

******”223 V/. LENOIR ST. RALEIGH, PHONE 833-2767
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